
THE LION BEAR A IyAST, DBSPJSRATB CHANCE.

1r-rp rAre Likely to . Come to Blows Now 
Before Uncle Sam and Spain.

j

% Therefore Cannot Made an Attack on 
the United States.

People Must Have Decent Service Be
tween Ontario and Northwest
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High-handed Action of Russia In Regard to China Has Aroused 

British Feeling, and There is Talk of a- Counter-Movs by 
England In the Way of Seizure of a Port-China Must Be 
Open to-the Commerce df the World, Says John Bull.

Shipbuilders Want the Cash Planked 
Down, and Therefore Ships and War 
Materials Cannot Be Purchased-Senate 
at Washington Passes the House Ap
propriation for War-If. S. Agent Sent 
So Bay War lesielt.

Members Brought the Matter Up In tht 
House Yesterday and the Premier 
Promised That Grand Trunk and C. P. 
B. Would Be Brought to Time—The 
Inconvenience at Scotia JunctlonlMuaS 
Be Remedied.
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The war cioud in the far east is this morning more lowering than that 
Which affects the western hemisphere. Russia’s defiant attitude has ap
parently nettled the British Loan, and the report that: retaliatory action may 
be taken and a port of China seized by English men-of-war as a counter
action of defiance may well be believed. Such a step would be for the purpose 
of keeping China open to the commerce of the world. Russia’s evident intention 
Is to get ber grapplers on the Celestial Empire to such an extent as to insure 
control of the country and carry out her own will in spite of the other nations. 
The statements of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and other British statesmen, that 
China mnst be kept open even at the cost of war, are now recalled, and as 
Britain is not in the habit of backing down, the situation looks 
fact that another war vessel is under orders to go to China, and that all the

t
There Is a lull in the war excitement In 

the United States for the present. Spain, 
it la asserted, cannot get money, and with
out money cannot secure materials to carry 
on war. The United States has despatched 
an expert to England to look about for 
war vends and forestall Spain. Uncle 
Sail has both money and credit, and the 
shipbuilders would hasten to do business 
with him and secure some of the fifteen or 
twenty million dollars which is available 
for such purposes as the one above named. 
The United States Senate unanimously pass
ed the House bill appropriation of $50,000,-

Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The rail
way war, with its attendant annoyances 
to the people of Ontario, was discussed 
in the House this afternoon, and led to 
an important declaration from the Pre
mier, involving a threat to the railway 
companies and a promise of legislation! 
which will benefit the pnblic.

Mr. Maclean brought the matter up. 
He said: “I wish to direct the attention! 
of the House to the inconveinence now 
suffered by the people of Ontario 
through this rate war, and the failure 
of the two great railways to effect some 
kind of running arrangement between 
Toronto and North Bay. We know that 
up to a very few weeks ago there was a 
reasonable arrangement between the two 
roads, and they did interchange truffle 
and so accommodated the public. For 
some reason, best known to the manage
ment of these two roads, they have seen 
fit to end that agreement The atten
tion of the House was called to this mat
ter the other day by my hon. friend. 
Dr. Sproule. We have statements in 
lending public journals showing that the 
inconvenience still continues. It is a 
very serious inconvenience and demands 
the attention of Parliament. It involve» .
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dockyards are tremendously busy, lends color to the idea expressed by a corres
pondent that Britain and Russia may b& “at it” before Spain and the United

W; uoo.States.
%¥ SPAIN HAS NO MONET
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necessity for haste. “the country is prepared for war if 

sary on these Important questions.”
neces-

ImpoMlble for Her to Moke War Upon the 
United State, for Lack of 

the Sinews.

grill,S Crntscr Ordered ta Hake Heady ta 
ee ta China—Dockyards Will he 

Kept Vally Manned.
London, March ft—The cruiser Hermolne, 

which was withdrawn recently from the 
Channel Squadron, has been ordered to make 
ready for departure to China.

The official statement accompanying the 
naval estimates remarks that It is essential 
that rapid progress be made In building the 
ships. The number of men employed lu the 
dockyards will be kept at Its tub strength. 
The recent engineers’ strike seriously de
layed the Government's program and a con
siderable number of vessels that ought to 
be completed are still in the hands of the 
contractors. The contracts for armor, ma
chinery, gun mountings, etc., were also 
seriously affected by the strike.

Will Russia Recede f
London, March 10.—The Pekin correspon

dent of The Times, despite China's denial 
that the ltussian demands us to Port Arthur 
and Ta-Llen-Wan were in the nature of an 
ultimatum, maintains the correctness of his 
original despatch of Sunday last, to the 
effect that Russia had called upon China to 
surrender all sovereign rights over Port 
Arthur and Ta-Llen-Wan for the same 
period and on the same conditions as in 
the case of Germany at Kiao-Ohou, giving 
her five days for a reply, and insisting up
on the signing of an agreement within a 
month. He now adds:

"Although the period of the ultimatum 
has expired, M. Pavloff, the Russian Charge 
d'Affaires at Pekin, explains that he has 
not taken action because China has in
structed her Minister at St. Petersburg to 
seek an audience .with Emperor Nicholas 
■with a view of oMitlnlng a withdrawal of 
the Russian demands.

Russian Warships at Home Kong.
Hong-Kong. March 9.—The Russian war

ships Slssoi Vallky and Navarin, both be
longing to the Black Sea fleet, have ar
rived here. The political situation In the 
fdr East is causing uneasiness among the 
population of this port.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA

Ridicule the Idea of War.
London, March 10.—A despatch 

Shanghai to The Dally Telegraph says :
“Diplomatic circles here ridicule the Idea 

of war for Port Arthur. They cor.sfder that 
the English occupation of VVei-Hal-Wei 
when the Japanese are gone will be ade
quate compensation.’’

from
New York, March 0.—A special to The 

World from Washington says : A cable
gram received from Minister Woodford was 
laid before the Cabinet by the President. 
It declared that Spatifr had exhausted every 
means of rad-slug money for the prosecu
tion of a war without success. All the 
financial centres otf Europe have rejected 
her overture. General Woodford pro
nounces It an utter Impossibility for Spain 
to secure funds with will eh to engage in 
hostilities against the United States.

11 Hat Crcclmau Cable».
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PLAQUE! BIOTS AT BOMBAT. V
Several Person» Killed sr Wounded— 

Troops Despatched to the Scene.
Bombay, March 0.—Serious plague riots 

have occurred in the native quarter, 
eral persons have been killed or wounded. 
Troops and blue-jackets have been de
spatched to the scene of the disturbance.

The trouble arose through a plague party 
enquiring into -the cause of the sickness df 
a Mohammedan woman.

An enormous crowd of castenjen gatheiS 
ed, and stoned and mobbed the party, 
which retired for an escort of armed police, 
and then returned and re-demanded 
surrender of the patiAt, which was re
fused. A Pa race magistrate, who exhorted 
the popuiacf not to resist the police, was 
himself struck, whereupon he ordered the 
pjhce to charge. They <
Mohammedans were killed 
wcunded. '

Sev- llt'N
According to a copyrighted cable despatch 

from James Creel wan, published by The 
Journal and Advertiser to-day. under Lon- questions even more important than does 
don date, “the bonces of a great speculative 
ring are actually sticking through the. re
ports of a succeweful new Spanish loan, and 
tile purchase of warships m England and 
France by Spain.”

The despatch continues : “For several 
days it has been known by the members of 
this gigantic combination of speculators in 
wax material that the United States would 
probably appropriate an enormous sum for 
military purposes, and at once the cain
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the Yukon proposition now occupying 
our attention. How is this service giv
en? It is given first of all by the old 
Northern Railway, which received largeto
public grants from the Government of 
old Canada. It is given, in the next 
place, by the Qntario Pacific Junction 
Railway, which was almost created by 
the grant given by this Parliament, 

that Spain had raised money and was about rI hese roads are controlled by the Grand 
to secure warships tlmt arc for sale, toguth- Trunk Railway Company, which re- 
er with great quantities of war materials, ceived large sums in the old days from 

"The manipulators were clever enough to t]lt. 0](i Parliament of Canada, anil by 
iradiX îhê the C.P.R, which also has received large 

truth hasl^m?àpprar. 8 7 sums of money ahd large grants of land
“I have received assurances from the from the Parliament: of Canada. 

Governor of the Ban* of France, from tin;
'Gov’ernor of the Bank of England, from 
the• Rothschild», both In Parte and In Lon
don-, and from the head of the Credit-Lyou* 
nails,- thta tfpnln has not been- able to raise 
any money whatever.

“Probably the greatest financier In the 
world, who ought to be recognized by that 
description, although he has forbidden me 
to use his mime, said to me this-afternoon:
’Spain is absolutely bankrupt at this mo
ment. It to utter notwsentse to talk about a 
new foreign loan; The Bank of Spain la 
insolvent. The only moons by which Spain 
could raise money is by a domestic loan, 
and that would only be possible for a large; 
amount in the event of actual war.’ ”

did so* and four 
and several

a p-aign was begun in. the newspapers 
ate the impression in the United

Hew Hie Riot Began.
, London, March ft—Special despatches 
from Bombay say the riot broke out at 
noon among 1*0 low-caste Hindoos and Mo- 
hnmmodnus against the Europeans. It bad 
Its origin in an attack upon a plague search 
party, fwo soldiers, as these despatches 
were sent, bad already been killed, and the 
police had fired on the mob, killing six per
sons and wounding many others. A still 
later despateb from Bombay says the mob 
attacked the hospital, burned the offices 

“n<1 savagely assaulted the doc
tors. killing one of the. latter

ot pohee, of the Shropshire th? and *if “rUBery were hurried to 
1?“*’ a voU°y "as fired into the mob 

and seven persons were killed.
KhV- *5? meanwhile two soldiers of the 
wereP8Ji re i‘e5lm?nt and one artilleryman 
were stoned to death. All the available 
troops and artillery have been called out 
anfi business is suspended.

The excitement has practically subsided 
this evening, but the situation Is still re- 
garded as serious. Cavalry has been or- 
?hle=* fr0*m r°«unh to assist In patrolling
the streets, and the volunteers have been |
called out. The city is In the hands of i Foster moved the adjournment and has
S&JSSSSt two members of the
Shropshire Regiment who were killed were 

unarmed. The mob battered in 
"5! ** Man*v European officers and 

wcTre severely bandied, and seriously Injured. In several Instance» Eu
ropeans who were traversing the nafivc 
«fctlon of the town alone were beaten or 
clubbed. Some were dangerously Injured 
In various parts of the city plague am
bulances were seized and burned. Attempts 
weJe.u*a<3^, t0 burn the European hospitals, 
and the European nurses had narrow es
capes. Hnally they were escorted to a 
place of safety by the troops.

The mob attacked the Jamsctjee Hospi
tal and badly wounded Mr. Gillespie, the 
house surgeou, but it was repulsed by rifle 
volleys, and several of the* rioters t 
killed. The total losses of the rioters are 
as yet unknown, but the outbreak is re
garded as the most alarming that has oc
curred In India in many years.
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Time for Dliclpllu.
These railroads, for some reason best 

known to themselves, and in spite of 
the large grants they have received from 
the people of Canada, choose to .liny 
duck» and drakes with the interests of 
the people of this country. It is time 
for this Government to undertake to 
discipline these railways, and compel 
them to treat the public fairly, and to 
give a decent service in going to and 
coming from Manitoba. It may be 
said that this Parliament has no power 
legally to control these roads. I think 
that Dr. Sproule pointed out the other 
day that under the charter creating 
those roads they were bound to consult 
the public interests, they were hound to 
give running rights to each other, and 
they were bound to give reasonable 
treatment to the people. I believe that 
the Minister of Railways, or the Rail
way Committee, has the power to send 
an order out to these railways to;day 
and to say to them: Ion must accom
modate the public; you must quit this 
war, you must mend your ways. If the 
lion, gentleman says that he has no pow
er he and this 1’nrliament have power 
in another way. To-day both the C- 
P.R. and the G.T.R. receive large an
nual grants from us in the way of post
al subsidies, and we can cut off these 
postal subsidies it they do not see fit to 
serve the public in a proper manner. 
Another thing we can do: These com
panies are here every day for legisla
tion. The C.P.R. was to-day represent
ed In the Railway Committee and the 
G.T.R. will he there to-morrow. The 
Government have it in their power to 
say to these gentlemen, and this House 
has it in his power to say to these gen- 

. tlemen: Not one bill, not one conces
sion will be granted to you by the Rail- 

thts after- way Committee or by Parliament until 
the Unit- -— —----- - ---------— —.............— ■■■ <
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Mr. Hardy (to partisan Returning Officer): Throw it out, throw it out, or we’re going to go down 
with a smash.

THE BOUSE YESTERDAY. BANK OF COMMERCE'S PLUM- NEW CARRYING ROUTE.
Lake and Rail Line From Milwaukee ta 

Ibe Eastern Seaboard by Way of 
**arrT Sound.

Milwaukee, Wia., March 0.—Another Bake 
and rail Mue from till® city to the 
seaboard will be put In operation as soon 
as navigation open©. The new line will be 
from Milwaukee to Parry Sound by lake 
steamer» which will leave this city three 
time® a week for the Sound, the same num
ber arriving here from that point. There 
the strainers will connect with the Cana
dian Atlantic Railway line, which is a new 
direct rati route to Ottawa and Montreal 
from Parry Sound, connecting with Mont
real and Swan-ton with the Boston and Maine 
and the Central Vermont roads, thus reach
ing the eastern seaboard direct.

The Yukon bill debate was resumed 
in the House of Commons yesterday by 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Oliver, Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell, Mr. Quinn, Mr. Powell, Mr. 
Edwards and Mr. Davin spoke.

Will Handle llie Government*» Business In 
the Ynkon District, Royal

ties and All.
Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The an

nouncement made in The World regarding 
the Government’s arrangement with the 
Bank of Commerce was confirmed by the 
Minister "of Finance to-day.

Mr. Foster enquired : Has the Govern
ment made any arrangement with the Bank 
of Commerce for establishing a brunch of 
that bank in the Yukon District? If eo, 
what is the arrangement made? Has any 
other bunk made proposals to the Govern
ment looking towards establishing branches 
In the Yukon Dist rict ?

Hr. Fie.ding Replies. .
Mr. Fielding : Iu repJy to the first ques

tion, I beg to say, yes; iu reply to the sec
ond question 1 beg to say : Under the ar
rangement made, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce is to establish an agency at 
Dawson City, and to br employed by the 
Government to do the Government’» bank
ing business in the district, including the 
collection of royalties/ The bank to to be 
allowed the privilege of erecting a building 
within the police endlosrtre. Tills arrange
ment is temporary, and the compensation 
to be allowed for the bank's sen-fees is to 
be fixed hereafter at the discretion of the 

Except
business and privilege above mentioned,the 
bank will Hand in the same portion as 
any other bank that may be established 
in the district. and any other 
privilege or protection that may be given 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce under the 
arrangement with that bank, will be given 
to any other bank that may be established 
in the district.

“In reply to' the third question, It is al
ready answered In the above.” _

As to tlir Royalties,
Mr. Foster: I think I understand the Min- “Sslada” Ceylon Tea Is comforting, 

ister of Finance to say that the Bank of 
Commerce would collect the royalties. That 
does not menu, I suppose, that they become 
the collectors outside, but simply that they 
receive the royalties on deposits.

Mr. Fielding: They will serve the royal
ties in whatever form they may be collect
ed. Under the,arrangement with the Min
ister of the Interior, It is provided that the 
royalties may be paid to the banking agent 
of the Government, or to any one of the
Government officials. In any case, how- On and after this date the following 
ever, the bank will N>*>me the receiver of : sorvioo will be given on the Richmond 
the royalties on behalf of the Government. ; Hm division of the Metropolitan Kail-
T.l.ph.« E. Barber A «. . 34 Front IV?20*9.40 aT'

-TUÏ-’K»SKr*p1^P,,“,*"e’ q"r ”40? 540“'."“ing^ave40S 
end ” mond Hill for C.P.R. crossing, 8.30,

11.00 n.m., 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

Are More Likely I. Cm. t. Blow. Than 
the United State, and Spain, a 

Correspondent Thinks,
New York, March 9.—The following 

special cable from London is to an after-

Why France Favors Spain.
A despatch to The World from London 

say® : “lour correspoaident saw in the 
House of Common® lobby the head of one 
of the largest and best-known ship building 
firms on the Clyde, who said : “I know 
'positively that Spain is hunting not only 
lor cruisers, but for eight fast steamships-, 
which are to be converted into un armored 
cruisers and fitted with quick-firing gnus.

“She has been on the lookout for some 
week®, but the * difficulty was, of course, 
the money. No British ship-builder w-ould 
permit her to remove any craft without 
prepayment In full.

“1 have also just heard that her contem
plated purchase®, which have been hanging 
fire for financial reasons, are about being 
completed, as the Spanish Government has 

de arrangements for a loan through 
Bank of Paris with a French syn-

ea stern
Mr.

the floor for to-day.noon paper:
The wish of Queen Victoria to end her 

reign in peace is again manifest in the 
present threatening situation. The Queen 

her trip to the 
did she regard her

FESTIVE MUNRO FARE.

Direct Access by Sircei Cars—Commodious 
Pavilion and Other Facilities 

to be Erected.
The Toronto Railway Company having 

settled its dispute with East Toronto Vil
lage has now the right of way to extend 
its tracks to Munro and Victoria Parks.

It is the intention of the company to 
make the connection along Queen-street 
tha.t was interrupted by East Toronto 
Vl.'lage Jnst fall, so as to afford through 
connection right into Munro Park.

Among other improvements that the com
pany intend to make in the park as aoon 
as spring opens Is an immense pavilion. 
Hence there will be a gay time at Munro 
Park all the summer and autumn.

The pavilion itself will be Idti feet long 
by 78 feet wide, the main body with a 
ciear span of 50 feet and a wide 14-foot 
verandah all around.

At each corner will be an octagonal tower 
rising above the roof of the building and 
constructed la the summer style, 25 feet 
across and two storeys in height.

Inside will be a balcony running

yesterday postponed 
Riviera, bo important 
presence in London at tins rime- 

War between England and Russia 
appears more threatening than between 
the United States and Spain. In the 
face of. declarations by Sir M. Hicks- 
Beach and Hon. A. J. Balfour, for the 
Salisbury Cabinet, that Britain would 
maintain free ports in China,even at the 
cost of war, Russia has continued her 
aggressions, leasing two ports from 
China, moving large bodies of troops 
into Heilung-C'hang Province, and mobi
lizing her forces in the east so rapiciij 
that not enough Russian transports could 
bo . had to carry them, and r reach 
steamers were hired for the purpose.

It is not England’s habit to submit 
to defiance or eat her words. It is re
liably reported that before the end oi 
the week the British fleet wilP seize a 
Chinese port as a notice to the world 
that she is ready to meet force with The llorld e Railway Plniform.
force. Then the issue of peace or w ir Establishment of a Railway Commission 
will he with Russia. The Queen’s tnflu- with supreme and wide jurisdiction overall ^wi,rbe A moderation and Batience.

not for British submission. System (livtereoloiila:h, its extension ibv ‘
This years naval budget for new talning running powers over existing it 

ships is $120,000,000. >mety-six war to Winnipeg, and it» administration as 
vessels are now building to add to the pur-Jy bus-Jnees enterprise, 
present fleet of 450, of which fifty are 0/£^»s°Hn<ïsaI1 '1,mecr‘*s,,ry duplication
^nantis so far acted ^ England

in the present eastern crisis. She fu Is Hallway romanL-Miom may order Reasonable 
herself tricked by Russia and views the compensation to be paid by the roads re- 
Russian advance in China with growing celvlug such concessions to the roads grant- 
alarm. Her fleet in the China Sea has : ln« t i<--n,.

,M* bw
PrA memb?rntLnfU Plriiamew this .mom- ^H...

“War clouds are encircling
Hie very finest hats. Hlueens, being the 
sole ( anadiun agents for Dunlap bats at 
fo and the famous London-made Heath 
hats, cannot fairly claim that the Dineen 
Special Derby at $3 is ns exclusive as 
edher, but in quality and In all the test 
points of hat perfection the Dineen special 
$3 derby is up to the choicest production of 
the best hat makers in the world. There 
is no $3 hat iu the Toronto market to com
pare with it. Gentlemen who have been 
paying $3 for hats elsewhere will instantly 
see the distinguishing difference which 
marks the superiority of Dineen»’ at this 
price. Another winning quality at Dineens’ 
Is the “Beaver’* brand derby, at*$2- the 
same fine, serviceable and satisfactory ’style 
of hat which other dealers offer as their 
best $3 qualities. And you are always 
of the correct styles at Dineens’.

High Class Wines.
Mr. Phyall of thfe Bodega ha» just pur

chased out of bond a large quantity of 
high-class wince, that were originally con
signed to the late G. D. Dawson, consist
ing of well-known- brands, both In clarets 
and Burgundies, viz. : Ludoii, I-aviHac, 8t. 
Julie», Margaux, Pontet Canct, CJhat Leo- 
ville, 88 Burgundies, 47 gallon» of rich 
Reaume, and Pommard. Mr. Phyall is the 
sole agent hi Canada for the company ship
ping the wines, and you can rely upon get
ting the right and genuine brand® at the 
Bodega only.

Fou l da’
diente. Sentiment, a® well as self-interest, 
prompt» France to eeatst Spain against the 
Uiiltfcxl States, and France is the only Eu
ropean country where Spain stands the 
slightest chance of obtaining financial 
help.”

(French investors hold about $300,000,000 
of Spanish bonds, largely secured by Cuban 
taxe®. If Spain lose® Cuba the French 
speculators will lose the security for their 
loans. This Is why there 1» a great and 
powerful interest in France which is trying 
to avert war or save Spain.)

Holtons Lost Tlielr Appeal.
London, March ft—The Privy Council baa 

dismissed the appeal of Mojsons Bauk 
against the derision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, iu the suit against Cooper and

Minister of Finance. am to the spring stock of colored shirts Is 
now complete in all the latest designs. 
Varcoe, 131 King West.

Disastrous to Civilization.
Paris, March 9.—The Tempe t 

noon says : “The war into which 
ed State® throws i tarif headlong will be 
dlaastrou® to civilization.”

Continuing, The Trmp® say» It hope» “the 
good sense and good faith of the Spaniard® 
and Americans will prevent war.”

Continued on page 4.Grand Toy's Snaps.
Parties forming stock companies should 

see our stock subscription books, ruled and 
printed for subscribers’ names, number of 
shares, etc. If It Is a good thing, we have 
it. Grand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-straets, Toronto.

Art Sale To-day.
Messrs. C- J. Townsend & Co. will sell 

by auction to-day, at 3 p.m., the balance 
left over from Mr. Sttedham’s sale, to
gether with several choice samples of 

A. Verner’s \Buffalo) picture; also ' 
some good specimens of the late J. A. 
Fraser, W. N. Cresswell and H. Perle.

around
the entire interior, which will be used as 
a promenade and for musicians, and In the 
corner tower will be a partition for wait
ing rooms, refreshment rooms, etc.

The building, which is of wood, with 
brick piers, 1* an idea of Mr. Kweu Mac
kenzie, who designed It.

It is also proposed to erect a large dane- 
in t hail, which will be utilized by excur
sionists by moonlight and otherwise; and 
bathing and boating facilities will be ao
CCThedpublic will be glad that they will be 
a’de to reach Munro Park for a single fare, 
and they will be spared the fatigue and 
annoyance of traveling half a mile througn 
the sand.

Munro Park will this year be more popu
lar then ever and prove a formidable riyal 
to High Park In the west.

Felherslenliaugh «fc patent s# Helloes
gun experts. tiauK commerce funding, Toronto,

ob- The Alfonso III Start* for Cuba.
Madrid, March 9.—It became known to

day that the Spanish transport steamer 
fonso XIII. sailed for Cuba, from Ba 
Iona, on Saturday last, having on board 
four officers, 900 soldiers and 4,000,000 
Mauser cartridges.

Al-

Glve It s Trial.
When you are out of Scotch Whiskey 

telephone your wine merchant to send you* 
Haig & Haig 3 Star. JPurveyors to Her 
Majesty and the Prlnri of Wales V. B. 
GianelU, Agent. Telephone 543.

Continued Mildness.
Minimum and maximum temperature» j 

Esquimau. 32—48; Hum loop®, 28-44; Oal- 
14—30; Qu’Appelle, 4 below—8; Win-

MONTGOMERY AT HAVANA
gary,
ndpeg, 6—12; Port Arthur, 32—38; Parry 
Sound, 32- 54; Toronto, 40-48; Ottawa, 
26-46; Montreal. 28-44; Quebec, 24-^46j 
Halifax, 26-50.

PROBS : Faiir to cloudy ; continued mild

She Glided In Quietly, Exchanged Saintes 
and Moored Amongst Spanish 

Warships.
Havana, March 9.—The arrival here of the 

United States steamship Montgomery was 
very quiet, it being generally understood

leur Friends Like Monsoon.

ing said: 
the world.”

weather; local shower».

GOVERNMENT LOST A SEAT, Continued on Page 4. Limited means are no bar to good 
clothe*. Wear Oak Hall clothes; they 
have all the high-cost tailor’s fashion 
kinks at a third to half the price; 113 
King-street east, Toronto, is the plaça 
to get them.

smoking That Is Preferred.
You will find solace and comfort In a 

smoke—If your pipe Is filled with that de
lightful tobacco, Westminster Smoking Mix
ture. It costs a little more than other 
tobacco, but you won’t mind thnt after you 
have once tried it—and learned why. At 
Muller’s only. It Is put up in smaller 
packages, but you will prefer the sealed 
half-pound boxes.

The faculty prescribe “Salada” Tea.

Nolle® so easterners.
On account of the aldermanlc election In 

Ward 3 taking place on Saturday, March 
12, our store will be closed oil that day, 
according to law. Mara's, 70 Yonge-stre.t. 
I’hone 1708.

lad the Conservative Pres* Blames Lord 
Salisbury's Weak Foreign Poller 
. for the C'nlamlly.

London, March 0.—A Parliamentary bye- 
eltcUon was held to-day in the Stepney 
Division of the Tower Hamlets (London) 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Conservative member for the bor
ough, Mr. Frederick Wootton Isaacson. It 
resulted in a victory for the Liberal aqd 
Had I cal candidate, Mr. W. G. Steadman, 
"ho defeated Ills Unionist opponent. Major 
W. Evans Gordon, by 20 votes. The vote 
was as follows: W. G. Steadman, Liberal, 
2182; XV. Evans Gordon, Unionist, 2472. 
Liberal majority. 20.

The Conservative newspapers. In expres
sing the jr regret at the defeat of-Hie Union
ist candidate in the Stepney bye-eJectlon 
yesterday, are Inclined to blame the lack 
°f backbone in Lord Salisbury's foreign 
policy.

The Standard says: “There is no need 
to specify the regions wherein public mis- 
Sivhigs are mainly concentrated. It 1» en
ough to sny that by bold and resolute 
•etlon in Western Africa and the far East, 
the ilovernment will secure popular con - 
JMençe os they can gain it In no other

The Times in Its editorial declares that

Duty M.kes No Difference.
Call at M. McConnell's, Colborne nnd 

Leader-lano, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported cigars cheaper 
than anyonp in Canada. You can pur
chase on# cignr at the same price as 

five thousand.

reek'» Turkish Bulbs. 204 King West. 
Ladles "5c; gents, day Me, evening SOe.

Three Thousand Roses a Day.
Dunlop's rosaries are now radiant, with 

beauty. His 30,000 rose trees are now In 
full bloom. He la cutting on an uverago 
3000 a day. 
bushes
salesrooms, 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 
three times every day. The public are 
cordially invited to visit his 
Bloor west.

Steamship Movements.
Conk's Turkish Baths. 204 King W 

Open all night. Balh and bed $1.

Nature is the best healer, “St. Leon" 
is a natural water flowing from the 
rock at St. Leon, V.Q.

Katisrebe.....;; ;ton -New Yoîi 
Kaiser Wilhelm 11.New York .
Touranian................Halifax
Phoenicia...
Reiulaml... •
FurncHsia...
Weimar.........
Mongolian..
Duart Castle

you can

Pember’s Turkish and vapor baths, 129 
Yonge# ________________

from th#? 
down-town

Roses cat fresh 
are delivered at his ......... Naplei

... Liverpool
. ..New York.........Hambtira
...Philadelphia .. Liverpool 
. ..Glasgow 
..New 
. .Portland 
.. .Bermuda

sure One Million Envelope*.
The 50c line are all sold. We are now 

line at 60c per thousand which

Use the Divine “Manitou” Mineral 
from famous Colorado Springs, 

Swan Bros., agents, 162 
Send for

rosaries,
New York 

... Bremen 
.. Glasgow 
....Halifax

Water,
Pike's Peak, 
nnd 104 ICing-street east, 
circulars.

YorkMonuments.
Don’t waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, ofliee 
and showroom 524 Yonge-strcet.

Young'» Art Emporium
Carries all the newest and choicest 

grades of pictures with a variety of 
framing second to none in the city; 498 
Yonge-street.

selling a
are well worth the extra price. Blight 
Bros.. 81 Yonge-strcet, next door to World 
Office.

Peraber'a vapor batli and bed SI. 129

Kent'» Wood Burning.
50 dozen choice English ties, in Aseots, ThisJs an advertisement, but It Is worth

H»«innBlock V*' n°W °" arC°e,' reading Don't buy poor or rotten bard- ------------------------ 8 IT AVE The World deliver- gRossin biock. wood. A fair price will obtain excellent msern*. (•) H , , Ç5
" No. 1 hardwood, perfectly dry and clean. (•) eu tO yOUf nOUSC by OUT @1

„™ y-.- »«: ! aïtuws I w “
AI^Drugglsts refund the mouJy it^t^alls "mes for its curative properties; 4 gal-j youngest daughter of Frederick L. Ross, ----------------

Ions $1. 1 to Hugh Boyd, all of London.

Gibbons* Toothache Gum acts as a tem- 
nnd stops toothache in-246 porary fllBnc 

stantly. Price 10c.PERSONAL.

D G. Wright, Chicago, is at the Queen’s.
G.’ G. McPhei-son, Stratford, els at the 

Rossln.
J. McMillan, London, Is registered at the 

Walker.
F. II. Harrison, Owen Souud. is at the 6 to 8 p.m. 

Rossln.
E. H. Smytbe, Kingston, Is staying at 

the Queen’s.

Lnkevlew Motel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake view, 
corner Winchester nnd Parllaraent-a;reels. 
Special terms to weekly boarders, ^.pnev

ens
sia.

246

Gibbons* Toothache Gum cures in an in
stant. bold by Druggists. Price 10 cents- to core. 25c.

Meats
Inferior Meats at low prices i* 

I’rime MeaW atnot economy, 
close prices is economy. 

The latter we provide.
St. Lawrence 

Arcade.HENRY WICKSON,
Telephone 3967. -

n. J. ASH,
Commission Merchant,

2314 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, v.'gs and l reduce wanted. Quota- 

t(„>n loduv: Choice dairy butter, loc «° 
new laid eggs. lSc.

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer^ 
Fetl Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

ME MEAT PACKING C0-,
79 Colborne Street.

NINETEENTH YEAR TEN PAGES-rTHURSDAY MORNING MARCH 10 1898-TEN PAGES L ONE CENT

FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING ARCADE, 

Representing Quebec F’ire A ssuranc 
< Maiitilaclinvrs' Accident and Duar- 

Rcai Estate Broker; Ac-Go.:inlet
•ounts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 224S.

“Correcting Errors
a Year Old”

dis-In often verv IiK-onvenlont and very
„y cmployh^*

4U Kin2 »*l‘*B*
greeabb*. Avoid tills

n i id i tor. WILLIAM< ompetvnt 
Accountant and Auditor,

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

SLER & HAMMOND
K B. omxit. OWk BROKERS nnd
i. 'J. lUsaosD, O Hnnnrlsl Agenu.

a. Smith, Members Toronto block Exchange, 
viucia in uv» viuuieuL, Aiuuicipu*, luui-

sar. Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
'mes, Stocks on London, (Kng.), New York, 
J out rent and T'^.-onto Exchanges bought 
tnd sold on commission.

S'. II. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster, 

special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones : Office, 423 -Heetdence 4243.

Insurance against fire written at lowest 
nr!IT rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
■pliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
lining stolen. * 240

28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto.

TOCKS, MAIN, PROVISIONSa

DIRECT WIRES
:o all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

. A. CORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,•hone 115.

WHEAT
Fortunes have been made in wheat 
lately, our facilities to execute 
orders on the 
of trade are unexcelled. Wc 
have direct private wires, continuous 
quotations. Wc are easily reached 
by “phone” from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.

CHICAGO BOARD

HENRY A. KING & GO.
12 King St. East, Toronto.

Telephone 2031

R.D.Fisher&Co.
Brokers,

110 Janes Building, Comer King and Yonge 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

Correspondents of W. J. O'Dell & 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks, 
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

land sola on Commission for cash 
or on margin.

I Direct private wires to leading 
Exchanges.

meTELEPHONE 872.

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy nnd sell stocks on the To-on to. Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 115

10 RING STREFT WEST. TOROXTO,

A. E, WEBB
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

* king street east
locks. Bond* and Debenture* Bought 

Money to Loan. YAb.and Sold.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members Toronto gtoctc Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 
In terest. Rents collected.

R. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STKEKT.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Lsl.Umbe.t 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT ANl>
Isold fob cash ob Malgin. Telephone l&o.
blunt*y to lo&u. _

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission. 20 Toronto-street._________ L

PRODUCE DEALERS.

I
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The Toronto World.'v:

RADNORr-K.898 m

- ? Pianos Empress of Table WaterPainters
Are you ready for the 
spring campaign ? Are 
you willing to look at a 
time, labor and money
saving Bridled Brush ? 
Your degler will show it 
to you—if he is progress
ive and has your inter
ests at heart. Won't you 
ask him to show you

BOECKH’S
BRIDLED

BRUSHES
t his. Boeckh & Sons, Manu

facturers, Toronto.
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